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BULLETIN - As we went to press,
Dean· E. Donald Shapiro informed
EQUIT_AS of the following changes in.
,the NYLS Administration: Asst. Dean
Arnold Graham is ·now Vice-Dean for
Financial Affairs; Lucille Hillman is
now Asst. Dean for Development; Tony
Scanlon is now Asst. Dean for Adinis- ·
sions and Placement• .Fwi de.t~ls.in'~ur
next issue.
·
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uate who receive:<! hetj.D. magna cum
Tlie impre$sive
ofadjunct facul- laude in 1975. She was' an editor of the
ty members hired fof this tall ranges from Moot Court Board and New York Law
judges-witli
years of courtroom ex- ~°Fonun. She was second in acCI'ass of 180.
perien~ to recent NTI;S gradu,ates.
Her B.A, degree came from Sarah-Law-'
Harold Baer, Jr. w..as graduated-from rence College. She was a student intern in
Hobart College magna cum la'ude, and was the U.S. Attorney's Office, Sout}'lem ·Dis• chairman of the Legal Aid .Association at trict-of New York, and,is an associate witlt
·-.._Yale Law ~ I ffi>m.whieh he~ grnduat- · Bo~er & Gardner.
edgi1957.Hehasbeenan~tU.S.AtJack H. Halperin received his B.A.
- fomey for'l the Southern
·District of New summa
cum laude from Columbia College,
•
,
York, and Executive Director of the New and aJ:D. degree from New York UniverYorki City Police Department Civilian sity School of Law in 1970. He is a member
Complaint Re~w Board. He is a partner ofPhi"BetaKappa, and wasaqeditor-ofthe
ffithefirmofGuggenheimer&Untennyer. ·law review. He has been a law clerk for
Prof. Baer !f8S includ~ in ."Outstanding , JudgeOscarH~ Da.visofthe u:~. Court of
)~ung Men in 4Jnerica" and lt\vho's.Who , Claims, and. an associate- with the _firm of
in the East."
Willkie Farr &- Galagher. He has taught
· Edwin H. Bennett !'e!)eived his B.B. A, Corporations and Fedei:aJ Securities Laws
from City College of New ¥'ork, and aJ.D. at Adelphi University. He is currently asfrom Brooklyn Law School in 19&7. He was sociated with·Botein, Hays; Sklar & Herzan industrial investigator with the New berg.
_
_
~ York St.ate· Department of Labor and has
Paul Herbert, also a memberofthe
served in various capacities with "the Phi Beta Kappa, received his B.A. magna
National Labor Relations Board including cum laude from the University ofCaliforR'egional Attomey:for the~New Yorls,~e- nia at Berkeley. He received his J.D. degional Office. Pro~ .Bennett" was· also an ~ in 197&froln Boalt Hall School of Law,
adjunct professor in Labor-Management University of California where he )Vas as•Relations at AdeJphi University. .
sociate editor of the Industrial Relations
' - RayJnond Fleishman· received his Law Journal. Prof. Herbert h~ been a law
B..A:. from the Washington Square College clerk to the Hon. Frank K. Richardson,
of Arts'aild Sciences at New York Univer- •ASSOciate Justice of the California Susity, and his .J.D. _from Brooklyn Law preme~Court,andhast.aughtCriminalLaw
School. He hasheaded the New York legal at Boalt Hall School of Law. He is now with
staff of the Title Guarantee Company, ·the firm ofMijbank, Tweed, Hadley & Mc~
7
passing on,all title and ronveyancing mat- Cloy." -. ·
.
'
- ters, ' and is similarly involved at Carb,
- Lee L. Holzman is engaged with the
- Lu.ri, Glassner, Coo~ & Kufela witnsophis- firm of Uhterbe~, Bandler &. Goldstein;
ticated title transactions.
P.C. . He received his B:A. from Brooklyn
Robin R. Germany isa Hunt.er College College,' and J.D. from New York Univergraduate and ha$. an M'.S. degree from,the sity School of Law in 1966. He was a law
University of Michigan School of_ Social clerk for ChiefJudge Gus J. Solomon, U ;S.
Work \Vith a fellowsliip at the Institute of District Court, District of Oregon, and law
Geronfulogy. She is a recent NYJ,.S gradu:_
to S ~ t e ~rtram R. Gelfan,
ate (Class of~). Shehas };,een an investi- Bronx.County, New York.
gator.for the NYLS Discrimination Law
Arnold S. Jacobs did legal and adminClinic and a legal assistant for the New istrative·work for the U.S. Army for two
York City Burea~ ofHealth_CareServices. years after he was graduated from Cornell
Nancy~GurrenisalsoaNYLSgrad. (pleasetunitopagenine)
~
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John Durst ,
Dean William L. Bruce is NYLS's new
Associate Dean ~q Professor of Law. .He
graduated-from Harvard College, Harvard
Law School,., and. has been a Dean of
Harvard Law School since 1956.
Dean Bruce is .a cheerful man with a
soft; clear voice and a casual, dignified New
Englan~ manQer. When he ,smiles, his .
whole face lights up. It's apparent that he ·
enjoys ·his life; his work, and NYLS.
But what surpris~ this Rawaiianschooled reporter was·that we now have a
Dean who has surf_ed. Dean· Bruce conducted an ABA continuing education seminar this summer for the Hawaiian Bar
Association, and says that he not orily paft~led out to the waves, but stoQ,<I up ori the
board, which is a ,tough task at first for
anyone,especlally,'aLaw~hoolDean.He
mµst be well balanced, physically and ment.ally.,
Dean Bru~ came to NYLS with an
exceptional bac~und in Jaw scliool ad~tration, having been' :Assistant- Dean.
at lhrvard' for
y ~; ~rlt:aryof'die
Law ~h~l for three years, l¥1d Vi~Deah
of the Law School i;ince 1969.

_

ten'

Oean WIiiiam Bruce
- He came to NYLS to have ~ore oppor~ty to t:each. ·•mtey told me· l ~d have to_
do' some ·admi:hlstrative,work t®J~ he'"said
witl(t~ disdain o(ffie pldpro,"'but !'really
want to teach." He'.ll be teaching pontracts
( please turn f.o page eleven)

Sullivan War~s First Year: · .
·stl!Jeents-"Hit the· Bricks, .Nowt"
by Sharon Kelley
For NYLS first yeaz: students, the excitement and anxiety of beginning this
semester's classes have passed. Already
the incoming students'-have prepared a
short law office .memorandum and -have
received LEXIS training. A~ording to
Vera Sullivan, NYLS Placement Director,
new students must now· be ready to plan
job strategi~sfor their legal c.µ,eers._

world, however, they must be able to use
their energies to produce aggressive job
search tactics. ' 'The Career Counseling
and Placement Office is eager to assist new
students in this effort," Mrs. Sullivan declared. ,
.
Law school graduates must have solid
verbal skills and strong work experience to
compete in, today's market place. "First
year students must begin acquiring'both,"
·advises Sullivan. Acknowledging that it is
. M.!§ ·difficult for first year law students to obtain related work during the school year,
Sullivan has several alternatives:,become
active in civic groups or political associations. :('dembership in these organizations
exposes new students to climates in which
lawyers play key roles. And these types of
· voluntary activities offer first year students opportunities to make contacts with
'
_lawyers who ··occassion~y refer jobs to
- students.
Summer Job First Goal
Securing a summer job as a ·legal researcher should be the first year student's
goal. To help students, regardless of year,
to acquire and perfect job skills, Sullivan
er
..... conducts a six session
entitled "Law
. .., C,
C,
Students: What's Your Future? Career
WorJ(shop to: Assess-your Goals, :Abilities,
And Work Values." While this course has
Placement Director-Vera Sulllvan already begun, Sullivan will repeat it again
Based upon their academic and extra- ·1aterthis semester.
curricular records; NYLS's. first.year stuIn addition, the staff of, the ,Career
dents are highly- motivated according to Counseling and Placement Office teaches
Sullivan. To assume a plaee in the working ·
.(please turn f.o page nine).
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· The. Official .
Bookstore of NYLS

.t

CASEBOOKS
. • TEXTBOOKS
• DICTIONARIES

• LAW CASSETTES
• RESTATEMENTS·
• REVIEW· BOOKS

e AND ALL OTHE~ SCHOOL NEEDS
I

**NOW-AVAi LAB.LE**
A Vwltar S,,.Ctacular

. . . ft.11.-

_CN.Y AT

i PIECE Ol[TFIT . . C.D.C
-Vlrltar Xc-3
11•.11
~ron1c- ·..

--~I.-

• - -·

-

·

""'-'Dlt.,,.. :

..__

c.i.tlllc

. • ,ViVIT~R--700

·Flash
. - . . . . . . POCKET KIT
,,
MODEL 2H . ~ POINT AND,SHOOT WJTFI
MODEL 213
'
·BUILT-IN ELECTRONIC FLASH
MODEL 273
· SPECIAL PRICES' ' .
.
. M~SJ YIVITAR. LENSES AVAILABLE AT SPECIAL PRICES

$29.78·

SPECIAi. SAI.E . . . -·
·F oR TH~JZ!tf r PR~CE~
PRICES ON ALL
' PHOTOGRAPHIC EQ.·
YIVff
AR
I.ENSES
.
,
.
. CALL -- 226-1014
.
· SEE .US FOR ALL OF-YOUB PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS-:
~

/

NVLS T-Shirts! .

QUALITY DEVELOPl~G & ~RINTING AT DiSCOllNT PRICES•.'

*********************
SPECIAL NOTE: THE STUDENT BAR.
ASSOCIATION.OF NYLS RECEIVES A
PERCENTAGE OF GIL'S BUSINESS

* * * * * * • .• * *·* * * * * * ** * * *
COME -IN, SIT pOWN, RELAX
IN THE BASEMENT OF
· 47 WORTH STREET ·
57 Worth Street
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'Reviewers' RouTJ,dtable: Broadway
~

- .-·l ienry Fonda ·Qn -the

"

_

-~

' ": I

Court Whiie Sherlock \lol~es is on the Prowl

.
_-.. ~ .
by Jonah Triebwasser
from· a fort in India ~ a reproduction of '
•
The' most beloved and well-known fie- Slierlock Holmes's study to an old manor
'¥
While itspeaks rather poorly of Hollytional character in the English language ,h9use on tne outs)grts of London to a_n
wood, the motio1fp1cturejndustry and the
has come to life again as Sherlock Holmes' opium den ar;id then to thE: river Thames
.sunny-'climes·of sou"1ern California, New
solves the'·case of The Crucifer ofBlood with full-sized floating boats. The special
- YprKers will be-pl~d to ~ote,an _over(Helen H:{yes Theater, West 46th Street effects wizardry· includes. a spectacular
~he~ng array of filmdom's prized talent
between Broadway and 8th Avenue). thunderstorm that engulfs the entire thea-Iighting this season:s Broadway marq_uees.
Loosely based on·Sir Arthur Conan ~yle's· ter, ~turbmgly realistic bl~, and of
LivUil.rruu1n; Aiexis Smith, Re-x H~rrison
- "The Sign of the Four", Crµcifer_ofB\~ ~ourse the o_bligatory London fog _that oc- ·
mixes te1"1"9r,-_suspense and action with a · casiorrally spills over to the patrons 4i the
• and Claudette Colbert"'Ellen .BurstYJJ,
F3!!fUe ~Flagg, Bruce Dern and Shirley·
large do~se of humor. The predominantly orchestra. .
_
;;- American cast isJed by Canadian Paxton
Althougb Whitehead is the centerpi~ ,
Krtight, Dustin Hoffman, Came Fisher,
· _'1Grl5 Douglas and Burt.Lancaster,~Tammr_•
I WJiitehead as the Victorian detective. of the play, he is supported by a fine cast,
. Grimes, Decorah Kerr and Richard Burton
Tnose ofyo~ who,Jikeme, are dyed::.in-the-- especially Chrisl9pher Curry as. J!?nathan
are ~ g the luminaries whose, names·•
iii wool Sherlock Holmes fans, ~pd .to com,: Small, Dwight Schultz as Major Alis~
theatre-critics will snobb~y drop this
.• i~P3J.:e one ~ctors performance as the master Ros.s, and Nicolas Surovy as Captain Newinter. The v~nera~le., trencHant Henry
. ..
_ .. .
.f· sle'i°ith witlt the. past performance~ of per-, ville S!. Claire. These three men actually
- 'Fonda set ag&!lSt an equally sharp-:.eyed
· ·
· _
··
- sonal favorites. Paxton· Whitehead plays · play doafroles ~ the characters age from
Jane Alexander open the first and;- })er- .:Henry Fonda In a·scene from./'Flrsf Holmes far differently than John Wooq did approximately 30 years old to 60 years old.
haps, most prominent" production :!-his _,
Mondar_of October"
in his recent B~way excursion into the ~ in d~al roles are Edward Zang who
year,; L,awrense an<!fee's First~ond~ in with t~e personal tribulati~~··o f its char- characte\ of 221B B~e..r St~t's ~ost_fa. ™:gins the first scene ir the guise of a
•October.
· acters: La~nce and Lee mJect a number mous resident, and he IS certainly different ·Hmdu ·and later becomes Inspector Lest- rade of Scotland Yard and Tuck Milligan,
,. The play, an:opel'! and often humoro~ of interesting twists into the plot and into '
glimpse. iiito tne backstage life at t he Unit- tne two main personalities. The·most ihtrifirst seeri as an Indian and then as a young
ed states Supreme Coit.rt, concerns th(} ap- guing is the conflict between the official
British:· manservant: - These · quicR and ~
--. -pointmettt and ~ubs~uen£ ~cat!ons iif-- and Mrsonal lives of Snow and Loomis.
drastic changes of characters in the few
,t\merica;s first womari' ~..ia\e.Ju~t!ce. Snow, ~rformed by· Fonda with all the
momen~betweenscenesisat_ribu_tetoihe
makeup designed by Joseph Cranzano.
Muc'b to tlie..:.dismay' of'Associate Justice ~ t and'v.erve.he can summon, is a genuDaniel Sn.ow,( Henry F:o~da), sh~is-notthe, me hµnianist who_believes that the law
Without ·revealing too much of the
progressiv~ li6eral-minded advocate ,of must "touchflesh."Yet; he.sacrifices home,
plot, let_it sufficeto say ~hat Ross and St.
the peopleone would expect:. Even before- health and happµ1ess to his devotion. On Claire get together with our friend Small in
her appointmentt Ruth Loomis; (Jane- the other hand, t.bere4s Ruth Tuoomis, whoa strange:blood oath ~garding some hid. Alexander), is 'Teviled as a ~ t er_of regards the faw as a cerebral exercise of
den treasure. Thirty years later, after Ross
- - tig}lteous ~actionism._They are immedi- logic and ~udeo-Chtj_stian: morality. ·H2wand St. Claire have double:cro~sed Small,
St. .Claire's daughter, Irene; comes to
ately it each •o~!!r'si.hroat& with t he ad- evei:, in a moment of personal crisis, her
roitne.ss of the jungle's.most ferociQus'pre:-. emotions unglue:her,composure.
Holmes because her father fears ·a Cl""5e'
. dators.
....._
. _
First ~onday in October pla~s for an from ~he blood oath taken 30 years earlier.
- . .Theplayaddressest1lemajorissuesof eight week engagement" at the Majestic
..
ijolmes, Watson_and-Mis.sSt. C~retryto
ti'tei day~1!upenicfally, ~1y;_preo~pjeil,,·-!he~tte, 1jtlf~!._re,e~e_l!,!_.Qf.»~'t:iy:, loi. froltl the .film,~~ray~ of.J!te -late Basi}- unrnv~l-ihemy.stery ofa__hE!..crucifer ofblood
' Rathb:one (who everyone Iffiows was..actut. thr.otig~s~i~ciking•~ -1:s;tha~ nd~Ut>~Pf
allf Stierfock Hoimes rein~ted)7 ~ '- t~e chase on the-Thames :whereJfolmes.in a
W,hitehead plays the part in tern~ police launch meets ·up with an old, pegwith tlie direction of the play. He is a dra- legged but still dangerous Jonathan Small.
The play is not without its faults, h~wmatic stage presence whotakes his role and .
performs ju.st to the•edge· of overplaying. ever. Miss _9lenn Close is a bit too shrill and
In doing ·so, he is.. a rousing success. It bysterical as the distraught Irene St.
should be stressed.tha(Crucifer ofBlood is Claire. Timothy Landfield is not given
a .play that µeither Rathbone nor Wood m~ch of a part~ _Dr. Watson, ·but is adewould have been successful in, nor would quate in his performance. There is some ··
Whitehead naye been successful in the wholly unnecessary and repetitive vulgarWood version or R~thbone'sfil~s. Crucifer ity in the first scene, which author Paul
·of-Blood is primarily a comedy, and as Giovanni had the good _taste to drop in theHolmes played for comedy, Whitehead is remaining scenes of the play.
superb. That's not to say that Crudfer of
The play sometimes borders. on the Blood is all ·laughs: Th~ laug!15 provi~~ campy, but this does not detract-from the
comic re lief for the crescendo of tension overall enjoyable e':ening of theater that
•.
created in each and every scene.
Crucifer of Blood offers.
Scenery and S~ial Effects Praised ..
(One warning though:. this ~snot a play
- ~ Speciaj note should be lll!lde of the ex- for the kiddies. There are some brutally
traordinarily realistic scenery and special, frank ;cenes concerning adult topi~ that
effects. In, a matter of moments between are not suitable for pre-teenagers.)
s~ne changes, the..
is-transformed
(pkase turn to page nim1)
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BEST-PRIME
RIBS'
FRESH EXCELLEN'F -Fish -& S.e afoo·d
CLAMS -~asJNo·- ·s·TEAK DlANE
arul rnqch mor_e . .
·
- .. ..
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- Sirana ·,.elax iiz>oul' beautiful sidewalk ca'fe.
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137 ·F.~ANK1IN

ST.

corpe.r W e:5t B.roadway

~ ~

·925~7822

ERE-E'PARKING"
AFT-ER 6 PM_ .

~

11:3.0 am.to
10:30
pm mon-fri
.
'
5 pm to 11 pm on saturdays

10% .off with N-YLs ID card
,.: {5:00 J.J.M 'till closin"B) ·_
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.Brit• -Duy DlscQunt LlquQrs ;
!
'
-275 Church Street
I
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•

Store Hours: 8-6';30 Morv-Fri.

!

I
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** lQwest New York-'Prices***
- -Vodka & ~Gin ··frqm $3.99 a qt.
folonari Soave always on ice
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- •
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I
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•

f·
I 10% Discount on casesofwin·e Calif.
Jug Wine~ I·
!
.99~ a fifth
,
i:; FOR--=~··FREE·
DEEl¥ERY. .PHONE: ·233-4280 I
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LoQking on. the Bright, Side

-

Mendel Muddles ,the lnteryiew
._;;.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ByClifford Entes - - - - - - - - - - Mendel the law student had been waiting for twenty minutes in the 5th floor
lounge of4!7Worth ro'r his2 P.M. interview
with the Rockland County D.A.'s office.
Twiddling his thumbs nervously, Mendel
- looked down at his-notes , attempting to
memorize his resume and New York State
Penal Code simultaneousl:v,. Finally Mr.
Bob Wildcat; ltllassistantD.A. , summo~ed
hiin into Room Hortheir t ete.,a-t.ete.
"Sit down right over there, Mr.
/.
Shlongberger, and rnake'yo~lf comfort- ·
,
.. ·
_ Dea!' E. -Dona!ft. ShaP-lr~ and Sponsor Gil _Hollander_congratulate maratll_on ~ble," said Mr. Wildcat, a heavysefman in
wlpne~ Dennls-M£B_!lde and. Rl,::h',rd Carmen. (Below, left, McBride his ~ ly tllirties, with a large, scniffy
. crosses the finish line In -just over 25,,mlnutes. Right, Timers Joan Alster. -beard, rimless glasses and black curly hair.
~ and Annette Foti.)
He motioned Mendel to a hard wooden
chair with a wicker back, f~ced off about
ten .feet away from his· own chair of the
same kind.
"So tell me, Mendel, why do you want
tobea D.A: withouroffice?"
·
~
''Why .not?" reasoned M'endel-as _he
g sneaked a look at his index card outlining
i hiscareergoals.
·
-·
~"Could you be more specific?"
j
''Well," Mendel hedg-ed, "actually, I
i~},..,
f like R~klarfd County be~r than tpe
Bronx, Brookl~ or even Manhattan, there,
- ~
.
· ..... is better administration in.the courts, and
' --~ 'l-,.
SWns' ~sides, it :has lots of parks and trees "
1 25:4 1'.7
Mc8ride
38 36:04.5 Daniel J.
De!l'oro
2 26:08. 1
Cannen
· NYLS
"But, Mendel, why the D:A.'s office?
c39 36:26.9 Craig M. -Scully
3 28:12.7 J -...
Shanahan
40 3627.7 Robert
Chioco
-~
Your resume indicates your only p;jor legal
4 28:16.5, Eliot
King
•
41 56:"7.7 Ralph
Desena
~ experjence was with the Debtor-Creditor5 29:44.0 Thomas
Lynch .
- , NYLS
42 36:56.7 William
Holm
~s · Ad_miralty-Law Clinic at New York Law
· 6 29:49.2 Edward
Lance
' NYlS
43 37:14.2 RayrTl9lld -O"Hara
7 29:55.1 Leon J,.
Bijou
Bk!YI)
44 37:34.8 Reginakl
San F"q,po
- - BCLS School and some limited filing, research
~8 30:30.4 Douglalf B. Sc:here,
NYLS
45 ~? :-48.5 Joseph A. Brown
St.Jns
and coJ)rtexperience wit.h the firfn of Mud,
..,. 9 30:32.7 WilliamJ. Oernj)5ter;
NYI.S - 46 37:53.1 J'l)il
Bldyn
8(own
~ug and Gutsie. Why the D.A. ?~
10 31:01.8 fr.-co
Foti •
N)'LS
47 -~:02-~ Wayrti
Greenwald.
- 11 31:02.4"'" ~T: ~;.. i:=Rafter
~
•ff(tS·
B1<1yr1 ·
• "Why?" Mendel asked as he adjusted
48 38:03.2 Davia S.
Abramson
NYI.S
49 38:25.4 Emely
Nauden
• NYU ' his tie, •~1 guess I can ·se~e the peopl~ and
· NYl:5'
50 38:30.1. Freddie
De8erardinlS
myself better by putting away as many
14 3 1:48,0 GeorgeR. Brown ,
NYI.S
51 38:37.4 Lewis
Messulam·
NYU
criminals as possible. And that doesn't
15 3 l :55.9 Michael
Bast
NYLS
52 38:39.4 _ Peter
O'Hara
16 32:34.5 Michael J . " Stanton
NYI.S
53 38:59.8 Milchell S. Kreinberg
NYLS mean I condone the violation ,of criminal
17 32:402 Michael P. ~
BCLS
54. 39:01.3 c-:lee
NYU
defendant's constitutional rights. If I dis18 32:59.9 WaJt.er A. •Kretz;'J r.
'NYlS
55 39:07.4 . Robert ' Gaubard
~
·
cover those rights being trampled on, l'll
NYU '
19 ~
-5 S. ":
81anchr
56 39:36.4 Jon
SUverie
20 33:12.5 Daniel
Rappaport'
NYl:S
57 39:37.5 Barbara
Greiese
NYU
support dropping charges against those deNYLS , 58 39:38.0 Robert
2-1 33:16-8 David S.
Pyle
Forman
, NYLS fendan~!"
22 33:26. 1- Neil D.
Karbank
.BCLS
59 40:l4.1 Steven
Harris
St.Jns_
Mende~ sat up in his chair, proud of his
~ 33:26.8 -Frank
Lanzo
si.Jns
60. 40:22.5 Joan
Azradc
. NYLS
24 34:152 Leonaro
Ross
NYLS
BCLs response. He sn~~ a fast look at his list
6 1 40:23.1 Mark
~
BkJyn
.62. 40:25.9 Theodore L Hecht
NYLS of pertinent questions.
NYLS
63 40:50:6 . Fraser 8 .
Jones
~~
. · ''Mend~l, let me pose a hypothetical.
2 z -3:4:33_4 13ary 0.
Reiner
NYLS
64 41 :06."3 Michael
Kok>dner
~~
,..
Let's
say_you have enough'information to
28 34:41.0 Bill
LindsJ!!Y ~
NYLS
65 '4 1.:07.0 Michael
$e1"igman
- ">-29 34:59.1 RobertC._ Aobitwt
• BkJyn
66 4 1:)0.6- JohnJ.
Carrara
St.J ns - indict.a poor helpless welfare mother for
30 35:12-.0 _JacobJ.
Yoskowilz .., ◄ NYI.S
67• 41:25.4 Clifford
Green
NYLS
weifare fraud, but the informant who pro3 1 35:15.8 Vivian .
Boniuk
NYI.S
68 ~1:32.6 Joseph P. Renna
~ ; videci you ,with the crucial info!"Jl1ation is a
32 3520."9 · LewisJ.
Trencher
NYLS
69 41:34.3 Jeffrey
Glen
NYU
33 35:25.9 ~
Wall
70.48:44.2~ Artehe
Greenbaum
NYU . lousy individual with no character. What
34 35;2ti.4 1-'eter
O'Hara '
NYU
71 53:442 Howard
Greenwald
Bklyn
do you do?"
35 35:41.0 , ~
Minnaugfl
NYLS
~72 62:03.0 Edward _ Penn
~
Mendel's tortured eyes turned
36 35:41.6 GerardJ.
Walls
NYLS
~13 68:44.r Suzanne
Y~ng
towards the floor. Mendel thought for a
37 36:04.0 Peter
Reese
NYLS
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momentand then blurted out" at Mr. Wildcat,!'lndict th; informant!"
"How did you. come to that conclusion,'' Mr. Wildcat gasped incredulously. .
"It's really a_long story, but I guess
when you're down on deterrence and begin
.to.~lieve more fully in retributive justice
and ev e·n more so in the concept of norma.tive
integration
(CF.
Zupancic,
EQUITAS, Oct . 1978) one cannot help
·thinking that the ends justify the· means.
Like, to be"just is fair, and to be fair just
lµll't enough. 1 mean, that's how I analyzed
it. You know what I mean?"
, Mr. Wildcat jotted-soi:ne notes down
on his pad. ''Time'is
out, Mendel.
Do you have any questions about the job?"
Mendel glanced at his little list. "Actually, PdJike to know what's your turnover
rate - and also, what is the color of your
parachute?"
1
,
"3 per year and Blue ," responded Mr.
Wildcat. · • .Mendel smiled, got up to shake Mr.
Wildcat's hand, all the while t hanking him
profusely for the interview, and then proceeded on to Gil's for a cup of coffee.

running

~AR EXAMS '
AREN'T ·b.lKE

LAW SCHOOL
.
- ' ·
EXAMS
. KnowinghowtowriteanswerstliewayBarExaminers
want to-see t.hem writ ten can make the crucw d.i.Ckr-

ence.

,

Hundreds ofstudents from NYLS lave been convinoed .
that what they learned at .T HE KASS P ROBLEM
A NALYSISCLINICSwasess,:nti.altotheirsuccessin
the Bar Exam.

Why

fll)t

ATI'END THE F IRST CLI NIC ABSOJ.:QTELY FREE on J an. 7, 19711. -

Six ~undays, starting Jan. ?, 1-4 P .M., in the Hotel
N.Y. Sheraton, 7th Ave. &56th St. , N. Y.C. FEE:~-

Undergraduates can auend our Jan. 1979 & June 1979
series , on graduation, upon payment of only one fee.
A TOTAL OF 16 DIFF ERENT VERY. DJFF lCULT
ESSAYS WI LL BE COVE RED l N EACH SERI ES.,
For further infonnat.i?n

LOUIS$. OLENICK
(evenin~ agent)
or

KASS PROBLEM ANALYSIS
CLINICS
27 WilliamStrttt, N.Y.C.
(Wh. 3-2690)
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By JudithlYaldman and.Marie Rlcfumiso!l
The Alumni Association Annual riiru;er will take place Tuesday evening, November
21st, at theWaldorf-Astoria Hotel. Tfie honored guest speaker will be Mario Cuomo, the
Secretary of State 9f the State of New York. Mr. Cuomo will also receive the' Dean~
Medal. The class reunions to be held in conjunction with the Annual Dinner are: the 50th
reunion of the class of '28; the 40th.reunion of the class of 138; the 25th reunion of the class
of '53; the 20th reunion of the. class of '58; the 10th reun}on of the class of '68;·and the 5th
reunion of the class of '73. ·
~C
k
As in the past, the Association is inviting
·
all N¥LS students to attend the Annual
•
Dinner at a _reduced price of$10.00; recent
_
_ ·
graduates of the last five years, $20.00; all
~ -.-· - _....
others, $30.00.
J. Waldman
M. Richardson
The picture ofthe cla$s of'28 that appears in this issue ofEQUITAS was lent to µs by
the class chairman, Mur:ra., T. ~ - Mr. Trayman and his wife have also established
the MWTay· T. and Rae L.
Scholarship fund, a $50,000.00 commitment, in
celebration of the 50th. anniversary of his gnduation. Mr. Trayman has been consistenUy
generous over the years apd a number o~ chairs in the Moot Court RooJ,!l bear his name.
Marvin Ray Raskin, "ra, former Assistant District Attomey, Bronx County and
Senior Trial Attorney~Narcotics Bureau bs formed a partnership and will'engage in the
general practice of law is Stone, Raskin &"lsrael.
·
.·
Jerome Al4Ul Ornstein, '52, has recently had a book published o.n the sul>ject of the
divorcing male. The name of the book is TAe Lum'~ s_Jw:re-a ManuaiForThe Di~ng
Male, and is published by,Times Books. Ornstein, who has seen divorce not only f:\"om the
perspective of professional, but also as ari observer,("some of.my best friends ai:e "'
divQrced," he says), and participant, is considered to. be one of the leading divorce
attorneys in the country.
, .:,,
Dennis Spi_llane '78, is now an Assistan~District Attorney_for·Bronx county. While
at NYLS Dennis was a member of the staff'o f ~ ~ Rights; .
Former ~ . Sal Bate '75 (a former EQUIT.AS editor) and Ron Gi?I~ '75, ·.
have formed.a new law partnership, Goldfarb & Bate, with offices in Manhattan, Staten
Island, and Hackensack, N:J. Th~y have a general practice with emphasis on medical :
malpractice, criminal and matrimonial cases. Ron was formerly with NYLS Prof. Henry
RothblaU, and Sal was with Berel, Navara & Mullen where he was engaged in defend- ·
ant's negligence cases. Their partnership, however, handles primarily.plaintiff's cases:· . .
. The Alumni Association :s moving ~ong on the publication of the Alumni Directory
~d has sent out directory verificaµ,on. forms •for all graduates for- ~horn they have
addresses. The directory will be divided into three ~ons - alphabetically, by class,
and geographically. When completed it will be the first time since 1916 that the Alumni
net.work will be on paper. The Directory .is expected tobe completed by ~e end of this
y.ear.
~

'•
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Some things ;ire better the second time around -:- taking the bar exam
;
isn't one of them.
Take (good look at the Marlno-Josephso~/BRC Course and we think
you will agree. that·there is no better assurance that you will have to tlike
the New York Bar Exam only once.
;
.
No ottier course has our experie~ce (over" thirty years w ith the New
York exam and seven years with the Multistate Exam), our record (over
30,QOO New York attorneys, consistently ~perior New 'York passing
rates, exceptional Multistate performance), our materials (our Capsule.
Outlines and Law Summaries prepared by the same people who p'roduce
the Sum & Substance ·of Law series.and annotated and edited py the . .
Marino staff), the /ecturers'(cirawing from Marino's experiel"\ced staff .of
bar exam specialists and BRC's faculty of over.ninety outstilnding law
. teachers) or our uniquely effective stuay program (the Prograi:nmed
· · Learning Syst~m.featuring cons;tant feed~ack, pacing and d_isciplirJel:.
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Peter Rose '77, former Associate Edi-

J ne.w
tor of EQUJTAS, has been appointed the
Treasurer of the Brooklyn College·

Alumni Association. He is also currently
counsel to the Major Ueague Baseball Play~ ers Association where he is e n ~ in the
~
practi~ of labor relations law and eollect~.s. ive bargaining.
The Hon. Frederick S. Berman '51, -Acting Supreme Court Justice and Adjunct
Professor of Law at NYLS recenUy served as a faculty member during the judicial
education and training sessions at The ~ationalJudicial·College, University of Nevada.
-Jules E. (Jed) Orenstein '58 was re- '
•J"
"{
cently nominated by acclamation to sue-!
ceed himselfand run for a full six year term
on the District Court Bench in the N ovemJ.>erelections. Judge Orenstein wasappoin- Judge OrenSleln
ted to that _post in May, 1978 towmplete
the term cif iIµdge Geor,ge Greenstein of
Mineola who r.etired.
Juclge 9relll!tein received a~.S. degree from Bucknell and earned a Master of Laws
degree frpm New York University. He has worked as·an Assistant District Attorney·of
Nassau County and as an Assistant Attorney General of the State of New York under
Attorney General Louis Lefkowitz. . / -.
.,
While student at NYLS, Orenstein ·was the Associate Editor of L;w Review ' a
. Moot Court particiJ>ant, an SBA repfesentatiye and he graduated first in his class. Judge
Orenstein was .also selected as "Outstanding Student of the Year" froni among .three
~uating classes. ·
·
'
·
·
,.
. Gary_~ :.Dolan, '77, has been appointed as litigation suppoi:t operations manager of Aspen . Systems Corporation. Mr.
Wanted: CPA or Ac<;_o ~tant Dolan wasformerly with Citicorp where he
. tobe
held positions as operations officer for check .
processing and m ~ r of the Citicorp
Asst. Business Manager
Sales Managemel'li System, a credit card
ofEIIUITAS
electronic funds transfer system: Prior to • t
that, Mwas consultant to the Office of the
.the Mayor of New York City and assistant
Call 966-3500
... Ext 747 or 846
to the counseli'or the·Borough President of
.Manhattan.

Peter Rose

,

a

..

.

.

_ENROLL BEFORE OCTOBE·R -19

REPRESENTATIVES:
• R~hert ~lark ( Coordinator).- - -873-3166
• Paul Cohen - · 241-1831
e Ja_n Geller - . 675-3049
• Hyman Speknian. - 671~0636
Gene
Sztiflita - 788-5242 ..
·· • William Teltser - 866-3319
·• Donald Wilson
201/432-9313
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Facul!Y- For~m

~rr@ W@ ~ffrr@n@I i@ l9>@ . Wrr®®~
- - - - - - - - by Prof. lferald Price Fahringer--------Freedom speecnncludesfreedmn t,o express ideas we hate. No one i8 safe ifhatred
for the idea leads t,o bloods~d and attempted murder. The author, a New York lawyer
assisting in the de[ense·of tM 7!"'blisker of Hustler magazine, f<rrlunately escaped an
assassin's bullets, altlurugh a co-counsel di.d not.
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©n March 6, 19'{8, in _Lawrenceville, Georgia, Larry Fl~t, the publisher of
HUSTLER ~ e , was struck down by two .44 calibre bullets fired from a highpowered rifle by an unknown assassin. One bullet cut into·fiis spine and may leave his legs
- paralyY.ed forever. As he lay race·down on a sidewalk in that small town with his stomach
torn open, t1ie_civili7.ed w orld was again seandallied by another senseless act of violence.
?fo one knows quite why he was attacked except that he was thought by some to be a
brazen pornographei; and a heathen "."ho recently announced his conversion to
· Christianity. We must all woJ!der why and how it is that these shocking episodes ofsavage
brutality continue to be perpetuated in a society thought to be sane.
I expect psychiatrists will continue to pick atthe lock of the strange mind that
the~nns of assassinatipn. Sociologists will continue to search for w~ys to defuse these
explosive social forces that endanger all of us. However, I fear the cause of these dreadful
incidents may lie beyond the appliances of all our sciences. Perhaps the explanation does lie
lost·in the dark recesses of a 9emented brain or in the awful heat ofburning crosses strung
throughout th~ state pf Georgia. The solution may be· located in the fever of a religious
zealot "doing God's work" or might even lie carefully folded between the files of the
discredited CI~ As with President Kennedy, Martin L!lther King, and Robert Kennedy ·
we may never know the true answer.
'
·
But we must acknowledge that our
universal inability to discourage this.form of ....
brute force is the major failure of our civili- }
zation. We now know that assassination '6,
Prof. H.P. Fahringer
has become-fully democratiz.ed. No one is ti
safe, including the la'Yf_Yers who speak_on !!::
behalf of the unpopular and controversial i

.

E n t n -@-197811x EOCJITAS.°Al rii,11a o1 ~ ,-wd. ForJ9Prinlpem,iaion,-1o~editora1
theabove~.
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- Out of all this suffering and shame should come the answer to the most obvious of
questions-;-:wi»ch is more obscene, a tawdry but' innocuous magazine, su~ as Hustler,
or the cruel and stupid crippling of a man who never banned anyone? For most ofus the
answer is
The real obscenity of this world exists in the 'terrible injury done to
"innocent people by those who continue to take the law into tlieir own.bands and become
judge, jury, and executioner.
·
·
.
,erhaps the more fundamental question posed by this terrifying affair, is whether we,
.\.has fallen orr.hard times Jn light of recent Supreme Court decisions regarding ;-as Americans, are ~ d ~ be free. The _e njoymert of freedo,m m~ putting up with an
the Stanford Daily and the trials and tribulations of.NY Times reporter Myrori··•wfullot9fthatwhich~ostof~hate.Sex~,X-~tedmovies:bull~~ms,theKu
· .
·
Klux Klan, the Amencan Nazi Party, evangelists, racial slurs, anti-Semitic remarks,
Farber. But l~t CIS notgive up hope foo ~~~ The power of the press at.~ew York protests, picket
four letter words, graffiti, underground newspapers, arepffensive
Law School IS far from cf~d._
. :
- .
. . .
to many of us. But freedom is indivisible.. You cannot save it for one man and deny it to
SI~ tfle current editonal board-tookthe _helm of this newspaper m Apnl C?f- another:lt must existfor all of us or, someday, it may not exist for any of us.
19n, we hive run ed~orials on many and v~ed ~oplcs iiwolving the day to day
· hi this day and age when we have reached tbe-~ge of the moon I find it bard to
administration of,ttjJs law school. We are pleased to repo'1 that some of our believe our people cannot tolerate Hustler magazine. Ifour faitli in freedom is not strong
editorials have directJy resulted In improvements in the aijministralion of this law to bear.the words ofa Larry Flynt, then it is really not ve~ durable. Eighty-one percent
school.
•
·
•
of the people of this world have lost·their freedom. We are a distinct minority. That
, F-or examp/e: we rah an editorial entitled "The Money Blackbut'.' in which we ~tartling statistic should impress upon all of us ~hat a precious but perishable commodity
criticized the school's method of handli119 student loan checks. As you may recall, free exp~ion is.
student loan checks are
jointly to tbe school al)d to the student. The
. When_ our forefathers ~ted to each ?fus _free spe:,ech, they kne~ its u:ie ~ould not
- student would endorse the check and submit it to the Bursar's office. In the past always be m good taste or pleasing to those m places of power. 'l'bey willed _this_ngbt to us
~
·
•
.
·
·
•
' because they knew of no other way a free people could conduct a representative form of
~tudents havt3; had to wait two o~ ~hr~ w~~ for a NYLS _exch~~~ ch~ to be government. This h'berty must be fought for every day ofour lives otherwise it will wither
1ssu~. As a direct result of.our editonal, this ~o or three week w~1ting penoo has and.die or be~taken from us. In one sense, that is what Larry Flynt was doing in Georgia
oeen reduced to but a few hours.
·~
.
, ~.
when he was shot down so unmercifully.
As rec8!1tly ~ the_la"St issue, we criticized the inadequate elevator service in 'jj' here
those rare occasions in our history wheJJ the most awful of social forces crash
the rriain building. A ·dir~ result of that editorial is that the rear freight elevator head.'.on in some small place. When they do, the shock lays bare all of the fears ofmankind.
~nd two main elev~tors are now working in conjunction so that students are. no Such .a place was Lawrenceville. Maybe Larry Flynt will become just one more grim
longer reqyired to wait long periods of time in the lobbY. of 57 W~h Street.
statistic left unattended in a newspaper morgue. I hope not. For in the wake of this
• - As a direct. result- of our editorial pressure, the New York Law School tragedy lies not only the ruined body of a useful man but the realization that man's
adrpinistration is taking steps to improve this Spring semester's regiS!fation. The - inhumanity~ man is still the w_orst scandal of our century. It shames o~ ..Jvility._
final examination-schedule ~as been put up earlier this semester than any time in
But the idea t!18t free men and women should be ab!e to speak _the1r own ~ds'. no
recent memory, partly due to e>ur editqrial in the last issue.__
matter how off~ve those thoughts may be to others~lives on. This sup~1?1e pnnCI~le
There e still - nhl
· N · y.Ork La · School th t eed t0 be has been ~vani7.ed and strengthened by Larry Flynt s broken body. This ideal, whiclr
ari
_ many pr~ ems 1
.n ew
w
., . a n • _
must not be allowed to perish, speaks most eloquently of all.
solved, ~~d we are by no means resting o~ our•laurels, but its mce to know that
(Reprinted, with permissum,from tM N .Y.S. Bar Journal, June 1918 iss-ue.J
~ the.admm1stratioQ r:.eads us and takes what we have to say seriously.
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.Answers & Counterclaims

I

AGoodTlme.WasHadByAU...
' - ., ..
••:at our mini-mar~thon footrace.EQUrrAS salutes the two hara-working students Ediror's note: Tlufolwwing letter was sub• regard to your most recent Law Review
. without whose .efforts the marathon would never have taken place: Franco Foti mitted t,o EQUJTAS by SBA Vice Presi- selections. It is manifest that both your
aild Richard Carmen. (Mr. Carinen placed second among the male finishers.)
dent Daniel Chavez as a letterw tM editor. policfes and procedures need to be exam. - Special mention should be made of th~ CC?fltrjbution of Gil HoUander, proined in light of the following:

prietor of Gil's Bookstore and 9afe_
t eria 01'.lC8 again; Gil.has reached into hiS'own
P9(:ket tb finance .another New York Law School studenLevent. We extend a
well-deserved round of applause to Franco, Richard and Gil fora job well done.
- .
'
EQUrrAS salutes...
. ...the class of 1928 on the occasion of its-golden alumni r~union. We hope that
: alumni, facuity and students will join1he class of 1928 at our annual alumni-dinner
at the Wakk>rf Astoria next month.~For full details and reservation information,
·
please see the advertisement on page seven of this issue. ·

ai1

Martin Hyman
Editor-in-Chief
New York Law School Law Revie~

Firstly, in establishing a 3.0 cumulative grade point index cut-off for both day
and evening students after their first 2
semesters ofstudy, 26 out of238 (or 11%) of
DearMr.- H~,
the Day Division were invited to join,
--Much concern and confusion has been whereas only 9 out of 121 (or 7.5%) of the
generated by the disparate and seemingly Evening Division were.invited to join. This
arbitrary treatment afforded members of is patently unfair and discriminatory tothe Evening Division, Class of 1981 with
.(please turn to page ten) •
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All NYLS'Graduafes are welcome-to atteiid this gala evening•.Dinner
open bar _cocktail hour, dinner, check room and all
gratuities.
·
·
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9iJon ~ ·~

-

NYLS Alumni:
Recent Grads (Classes of'74~'78):
Student Rate:

$30.00 per person
$20.00 per person
$10.00 per person
'
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Inside the Wine Cork
MISEAU
DOMAINE

-~. Parlez Vons Vino?

ESTATE .
BOT.TLED

·.

CHAPELLE-CHAMBE.RTIN-

Instead of attending your Torts class, you've gone to the track and hit a long-shot
APPELLATION CHAPELLE·CHAMBERT.IN CONTROL£E
Exact.a qetting on "Lafitt.e" and ·"Rothschild" in the ninth race. _YOU feel as though you
I •
'oOMAINE- TRAPET
owe some moral obligation to France, and be~ides, you feeipretty cocky after reading my
last article on·the cork pulling ritual, so you· contact the Impressionable Companion, ,
1970
'
:resolving to recoup all past embarrassments by exhausting; with informed bravado, your
Domaine · Louis TRAPET Pllre & Fils
'
PR0PilhAIRES
•
favorite restaurant's cache ofFrench wines-with yourthoroughbred=bred fortune.
o
GEVREY.CHAMBERTIN
(COTE-D'OR)
~3d
,, lnst:alled at a prominent table, with Companion watching your every move, you
- sqryey the wine list, racking your he~pheres for the remnantsofthe high school French
- that will allow you to eliminat.e the Gennanand Italian entries. Your eye p-osses a string
of likely red wines with hyphenated names, all of thein ending with. "-Chambertin."
Donning an outward expression of deep ~ncentration while runniJlg a mentaf eeniemeenie-miney-moe, you select "Gevrey-Chamberlin" with a flourish. .This elicits ·no less
than a gasp of delight from Impressionable Companion (hereinafter "LC.").
·
A.ft.er expertly fulfilling your end of Uie openirig ritual EQUJTAS, Sept. 78) I.C.
tastes the wine and begins to ~plain the excited reaction with a stA:>ry .about how LC.
spent the summer in Gevrey-Chambertin - apparently a village in France (high school receives in season, how ~ up the hill a vineyard is, etc. Although many factors can
French comes through) - and drank somuch of th.e various Chambertins that I.C. change from on.e year to the next, certain vineyards were long ago reeogni7.ed as being
considers him/herself an expert, and ~n•t it marvelous that you.are both ~nnoisseurs of most likely to produce the best wines, and experienced tasters can distinguish between a
these ~ery special Burgundies.:1' · ,
· wine made solely from one vinerard's grapes and one made from the adjoining vineyard's
Secretly damning your karma for once again putting you in danger of drowning in grapes.
your own ignorance, you see a puzzled look develop on I. C.'s face who-asks why y~ u didn't
When wine froni one vineyard is mixed with wine from another, the product loses
consider any of the "great growths" listed, choosjng instead the "commune A. 0.C." Lost, some of the l)Oi~ts that were unique to the respective viney3:_Tds. The quality of a wine,
and horrified to find that I. C, has been no slouch since your last restaurant fiasco, you fix a therefore, "is directly related to the location of the vines from which its grapes were .
knowled~!>le expression on your face and deftly topple a waterglass before you can emit harvested. Wine made with·grapes from several vineyards will havEiailuted the unique.!
the pearls of wine wisdom LC. thinks are forllicoming. In the confusion, you chatter ness of the contributing vineyards to yield a more "general" flavor.
·
about a different subject, vowing you will learn the Frenc}(wines before ever going to the
French wines are nam~d after the vineyards, villages, or districts from which the
frack again.
grapes ~me. The smi,ller the area named, the more distinctive the wine; and the higher '
Here goes.
.
its quality. This is where a little knowledge of,French geography is helpful. Around any
Beca1,1Se ofthe centuries oflaws that have grown up around French wines to protect· given wine-producing village in. France there may be several (a "commune" oi) small
them from fraud~ent sales, they are probably the easiest to buy. French wines are so holdings, or "climats" which will _produce their own wine. As mentioned before, some of
rigidly controlled that the q~ty and grade of the wjne caJl be learned from a quiclcscan of these are considered likely to produce better wine. These are called "first growths"
what is printed on the ~bel, and a little, geographic knowl~ge.
("premiere crus"). Within the collection of first ~wths there may be a few that stand out
· To understand the laws, first ,think about what makes a great wine great: Great above even this great distinction; and these are known as "great growths" (grands
Grapes. What makes great grapes great? A million 'factors ~eluding the, slope of the hill crus").
the viney~ is on, the ~ction it faces, how much sunlight and rainfall the vineyard
In your ep~e with Chambertfu, you ran across the name of the commune/village of,
Gevrey-Chambertin. Wine under this namecould contain wine from perhaps all the plots
arotpl<l it, great growths, first gro~hs and "ordinaires". Twenty ·of the plots around
Gevrey-Chambertin,are designated by law as first growths, and seven more, all of which
end with "Chambertin" (e.g., "Chapelle-Charnbertin"), are great growths. What LC.
knew that you.didn't know was that Gevrey-Chaihbertin described a much larger areaand hence a less distinctive wine-than Chapelle-Chambertin and the ~thers.
'-, Gevrey-Chambertin isn't the least distictive designation possible; however. If wine
is collected and b1ended·from other selected villages in this district known as "La Cote de
Nuits'', in the region of''Bourgogne" (Burgundy), the wine may·use the name "Cote de
Nuits-Villages". Less selective wines than this are "Cote de Nuits", with grapes from all
~ over the district, and, ''Bourgogne", with grapes from ~ over the region. So, a succE)ssion
ofred Burgundies; from least distinctive to most,·might read like this: Bourgogne, Cote
de Nuits, Cote de Nu.its-Villages, Gevrey-Chambertin, Les Corbeaux (a first growth
climate), Ghapelle-Charnbertin; each name describing a smaller and smaller area.
A,n American example under the same system might read this way: New York State,
New York City, Queens-Brooklyn-Manhattan, Manhattan, Central Park above 72nd
Street, Central Park below 72nd Street.
Now that you understand that the thrust of French regulations protects and guarantees the origin of the wine, you are ready to_make truly informed purchases. When
scanning labels ofFrencli wines, the first thing to look for is the name of the wine. On the
label pictured, this is Chapelle-Chambertin. Immediately below the name must appear
I
the phrase "A-ppella.timi Chapelle-Chamberlin C<introlee.'' This is the compulsory
OPEN 10-A.M. • 11 -P.M.
''.A.O.C." ("appellation d\>rigine controlee" the name of origin controlled), and. is the
primary guarantee ofauthenticity. Without the A.O.C. the grapes could have come from
·. '1 Days A Week.
anywhere. ,
"Dmriaine Tropet" tells you who owns the vineyard or part of the vineyard from
(Now~Open Sundays)
which the-wine comes. Moreover, Louis Trapet and Son (Fils) are also the proprietors.
The appearance of these items on the' label is-a great guarantee. of quality, but Monsieur
/
Trapet goes even further and includes his signature. His reputation is clearly staked to
the hilt. He probably does this because although he grows, makes, and bottles the wine,
,
he does-not ship it, and the reputation of the shipper, here Alexis Lichine, can be j ust as
Same Pric~ .J<>r Lunch & Dinner
important, especially with the more general A.O.C. If you were working with a Cote de
.
.,;"
'
Nuits, the interest of-the many proprietors involved·would be as dilute as their wines'
contributions, so the.shipper attaching his/her name to the.wine becomes more significant,
' There are two.more bits ofinformation to be found on this label. Mise { en bouteille] au
D<»naine means that the wine was estate. bottled and guarantees both quality anci
<auth~ntic_ity. Chat.eau bottling is compulsory for some French great growth, mo~t notably
those of the great Bord~alpC region.
_
,
· The vintage is ·also mentioned on the label. That it is noted here and not on a neck
band is another indication ofauthenticity.
· ·
So there you have it. When next you set out to p~h~ French wine and get grilled
by an unexpectjngly well-traveled Impressionable Companion, you can take a quick
.course in the wine by reading its label. And memorizing the map of France.

a
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( cantinued ftwn '])(J!Je one)
,
University Law School !.L.B. withdistinction in 1964. He also has a B.M.E. from
Cornell University, College of Engineering, ldechanicat' Engineering, and SJ!
~ .B.A.fromComellUniversity,Graduate
School of BusineSS'. Prof.Jacobs has taught
·Labor Law at-the Unive)'.Sity of Maryland,
and SecutjtiesLaw aspects at Cornell Law
School. He has published' !'The Impact of
Rule lOb-5," a t~-volume treatise on
this Securitjes Exc~ge-A~t rule.
Ioseph Katz was a philosophy major
at Broolilyn College where he received a
B.A. cum laude, and he was an associate
editor of the law review at New¥ork University., Sch~ror Law where"he received
his J.D. degree in 1967. Prof. Katz hlls
been an·~ocia.te appellate counsel for thE:
Legal Ai~_ Socie~y., _and lecturer at Zv~1
Herzog College m ABhdod, Israel. He lS
now an-associate with Botein, Hays, Sklar
& He_rzbe~. ·
. . --' .
FaprueJ .Kletn1SAssociateProfessor
Emeritus and Senior Consultant at the Institute of Judicial Administration, ~ew

York University School !/! ~w. ;J>rqf.
Klein='-7as consi.µtant to:_Administrative Offlee or'the U.S. Courts, National CriminalJ ustice Reference~Se~ce (LEAA), Auerbach Glossary of CriminalJustice·Terms
(IJEAA), and is a member of the Library
and Publications Commission of_the Federal Judicial Center, and the Commission

Reviewer's Roundtable: Books

on Character anaFitness for Admission to
the Bar, Appella~ Division, First Depart.Jnent, New York.
EphraimK. Leibowitzisacolumruston
The Washington Want~Ada: A Guide
this easy-to-read paperback you
~ahkroptcy Practice" for the-'Ne~ York· to Legal Careers in the Federal Govern- will find each Federal agency clearly and
LawJownal. Hehasalsobeenamemberof ment, by"Siii;an Gilmore. Available from separately described for easy reference,
. the Practising_Law Institute. AB a member the Law Student Division of the American with each listing containing information on
of tbe Gray Gentlemen of th~ American Bar Association, 1155 East60St., Chicago, job locatjon,. qualifications, promotional
Red Cross, lie worked with ~plegic war Ill. ~ , $7.50. ·
· opportuaities, application procedures and
veterans _for three years. Prof. Leibc_>witz
This is the time that the smart NYLS current ~Y scales. Each listing also has a
went to Brooklyn College and New York _s tudent (there are a few of those) has be- category· labeled "Anticipated Openings."
UniversitySchool of Law (LL.B., 19"51). gun his or her job hunt in earnest. If you've Unfortunaf:ely, many of the projections
Former!~ with Snitow & Snitow, he is now been having trouble finding jobs in Earnest under "Anticipated Openings" are numof counsel to Krause, Hirsch &"Gross.
on any other smail.town;you might consid- bered less than 10. Many have tHe omin9us
Vincent 0. McDonnell was chair.man of er working for everyone's favorite uncle, word "none." Nevertheless, if you want to
the New York State Mediation Boardjo~· Sam. It should not s~rise.anyone•in to- start plugging away at getting a job as a
15 years. ij:e has also been Assistant Per- day's over-regulated and over-lawyered Federal attorney, this is the best place to
sonnel Director of the U.S. Veter.ms Ad- America that the U.S. government is the start. A caveat: The information contained
ip.inistratio~ Executive Assistant of:Voire single largest employer of lawyers in the in Washington Want-Ads should be douof_ ~efica, U.~ ?epart~en~ of State, · co~trytoday.
.
<
blechecked'at the. Civil Service Commis-Director of lndustnal ~elations for Eag:le
If you want a concise, complete and sion, 26 Federal Plaza. Some addresses and
Pencil Company, and Vice President of convenient key to unlock the door to a pay scales may have changed since the
~neral Bronre_corporation_- - .
, Federal position in.law,.EQUITAS recom- book was published inearly 1978. .
Prof. McDonn~ll received his B.S. mends the Washington Want-Ads pub- Jonah·Triebwasser
froih New York University, Schc;><>l of Ac- lishedhythe ABA.
" '.
counts and 'Finance, and his LL~B. and
.r

Federal J~bs ·Look· Sc·a rce
In

J.D. from-New York University Law Center. He rose-from'avia1ion cadet~ captain
in tlie B.S. Air ·Force. He is presently a
partner iw the firm of Shea Gould
I Climenko & Casey.
.
'
.
More adjunctfaculty"profiles will·appear
in the next issue ofEQUITAS.

-.

J-F K.,.- A
' u"topsy·.. St1·1J.a ~- ystery

Medical Investigation -of the President
John F. Kennedy Munier, by Charles G.
Wilber (Charle~ C. Thomas, Publisners,
31S:pp., $14.50)
. The assassination ofPresidentJohn F.
I•·
Kennedy and the mystery surrounding its
~
investigation still perplex the Ameriean
( cantin'IJR,4f,wn '])(J!Je one)
..,. each studen~ to j:>e ~}~P~~ive ~didate people. At present, a reinvestigation into
· interested students how to write·a polished for the positi!)n ~ught.
this murder is underway and is revealing
resume and coaches them on masteri.ng job
Regardless of the field of legal work a new evidence. It is at a 'time like this tbat
intei:view techniques - both invaluable new sfodent~wants to purs11e, Sullivan Dr. Wilbers book becomes all the· more
elements ofeffective-;job strategy. ,
- urges .first y~ar students to assess their important, since its major pgrpose is to
The Placement'"Office lists part-time, career ,goals, skills, and work values.
suggest areas wh.ere more forensic investi-•
full-time and summer job openings, des- .coming stu~ents at the tJireshold of their gation is needed.
"
'
criptiol)S of which ll1'.E! posted in the student legal training chose -to come to law sc't!ool
The plethora of improper techniques
loul)ge, first nJor, 47 Worth. First year for particular reasons. Match your abilities and unusual circumstances surrounding
students should . check these--'" bulletin against the skills required to perform well the actual autopsy of the slain president
6oards for part-time and summer posi- in, a given legal field. "Litigators should and the recording and reporting ·or it is
tions. All interested students muse .file a be comfortable speaking before people, and -explored in ·the book. Dr:- Wilber
job order'Slip with tne Plaeell_!erft Office1,.In tax lawyers should be adept at figures,'' shows th~t the-autopsy failed to·meet the
this ,manner, Su,llivan explains, her staff Sullivan eautiol).ed.
- minimum . standards . for a military
, ~ review every application and groom
autopsy, which is · inexplicable . in
I
-------------• "This off!_ce has a dual purpose," Sullisuch an important: case. The pictures and
van noted. ,u offers students training in X-rays showing the location _o f entrance
effective job strategy and it refers jobs. It and exit wounds, so vital in fixing the posiTRA:VEL FREE .AND EARN CASH
9oes not, ·how~ver, secure students joos." tion of the alleged murderer(s), -were unTOO~ S. America, Africa, Europe
Personal initiative isthe cornerstone for ob- available to the Warren Commission. InAsia. Em'oll.your colleagues in our Adventure tours. We are 0-verseas Adven- . taining any job in the legal field," Sullivaii stead, the Commission's conclusions were
observed. "Effective job getters are fo- - based on animated pictures drawn by an
ture Tours,, 1430. Mass. Ave.', Harv.
the body
Sq., Cambridge, MA~ (617) 87!H)533. cused; their resumes are sli_ck; their inter- enlisted navy man who never
views
impress;
they
follow
each
interview'
or
pictures,
but
who
drew
according
to the
We_needarepon'yourcampus.
with a thank you letter. ·No detail is over~ description as told by a pathologist from
looked." .
'
memory months after the autopsy_. It also

_._ First Year Placem,!'n.t Hints..

In-

saw

appears that the wounds seen and described in the eme~ncy room in Dallas
where Kennedy was first taken are different in sire, character and location from
those ~porteo at autopsy. Dr. Wilber·contends that either the.body or the records
were tampered with somewhere along the_
line. Stransely, the brain was never
studied for'bullet tracks despite the clear
necessjty for -doing so. Some prominent
forensic pathologists, including Dr. Cyril
Wecht, who occasionally guest lectures in
the legal medicine·c,;mrses at_NYLS; ·have•
sought to study the President's brain, onlY.
to find that it_has mysteriously dissp~
from the National ,Archives. The author
contends tliat disappearance would be- unlikely if the b~
did not_contain some
secrets someone wants·to lceep unknown.
The Warren Commission formula~ the "one bullet- one assassin" theory. Dr. .
Wilber finds this theory untenable in light
of the forensic information he was able to
glean from various records and statements. He believes that, ,.,based on this
data, the president was killed by at least
two people sltooting from different directions. The evidence presented to support
this conclusion is'fascinating.
Despite renewed interest in the·assassination· of JFK, the author contends that
much of the evidence is no longer probative
because the chain of custody of much of the
evidence has been cl9uded and authenticity
would be difficult to prove. Nonetheless,
'the book calls for a tho1;>ugh investigation
of the medicolegal data oy a competent forensic pathologist, a task nev~ undertaken
by those investigating the .murder despite
its importance to the country and the
Iworld.
,
Why does this fifteen-year-old murd.er
continue to maintain such a prominent posi; ion in American thought? It is because,
according to Dr. -Wilber, for the first time
the American people suspect that fear and
lying may have been potent means of control, a realization which has contributed to
the overall skepticism ofU.S; government
.today.
If you are one of the skeptics, read the
!book ... it's fascinating and amazing.
- Susan Werther

l
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Edit.or's rwte: Mis; Werther is a registered
nurse and a third year day s_tudent at
NYLS.
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Student~Bar Association

.•

( continued frwn page six')

Rep~ntative of,the Evel!_ing division, I
ward the Evening-~ - accepting pro- urge you to,considerthe following recomportionalely 60% more students from the mendations and make them a part of your
- Day Class;
~ · _, ·
selection process, nunc pro-~ 'iC·
~
Secondly, in tiasing your detennina- , : l .. lnvite an. equal percent,age of stution ofj)ay_studen_ts on 28 creili~ !Dllts <? <lerits from both- the Day and Evening
semesters/! 4 credits each) but that of cla&SeS.
,As Vice-President of the SBA, and in accord with the mandate of last semester's
EveN!!g stud~•
22 ~ t units ·c2
. 2. Base your selection ofEvening diyi- election, I will be directing my energies principally to the needs. and concerns of the
semesters/11 credits each), the relative va- · sion students on a bi:oader credit base of3 evening division students.•It goes without saying that there is little opportunity afforded
lue:of-<eacli..credit unit,· or more typically semesters. This.would be in addition to the the evening division to effectively voice their ideas, comments, and/or dissatisfactions,
each.--8 credit course,.taken by an Evening- current2 semesterdetennirudion.
which range from professors to grades to the physical plant itself. -Regrettably, the
- studeiit:is.proportionately greater~Tc,wit, .
3.- Invite an equal number of Day and eveJlll}g division's ·tremendous reservoi,r o( experience has not, in my opinion, been
i4% in the Evening class complll'aj with Evening stu<lenfs, long as•certain aca- tap~.-In this r e ~ I will set upa "suggestion box" in the Lounge of 47Worth St. to
11% in
Day~. ora difference of30%. dernic-standanls are me(in. order to assure facilitate needed avenue of· communication for any and all topics of interest. · For
Thus, Sll!l.PJY stated, by your standards an to the extent possibi; an equal distribution • example, the SBA is presently ~ the process of estab~hing a NYLS Lecture SeJ:ies. I
· Evening student has less o~~unity W ,.9finput-hours·from both classes.
..:wc;,uld appreciate suggestions as ~ ! he type of programs and speakers you feel would be of
balance-offormoreev.enlydistnbutehisor Evening .students have traditionally .most interest and _value to the NYLS community. Hopefully this can develop into an
lier grad~ over tlie-CO.!Jl'8e of2 semesters. maae gt'!mt and lasting contributions to ~ngoing and successful pi:ogram. ·
·
·
Last, bµt not least, it cannot be overstated that placement upon graduation (and
, 'l'hirllly, in terms of numbers alone · both the La~ Review and the New York
Day students 1outnumber. Evening sttr. La~ School conwwrity. They offer a before) is arnajorcon~ rn to all of~. The Career Counseling and Placement OJ'fice, under
dents in your most recent Law Revie.w se,,· wealth ~f experience1 maturity and.dedica- · th; ~ o n of Vera Sajlivani has aet up a placement network to'act as both_a ~ nduit for
- lections by a margirrof 3:-to-l {26 Day; ~ _tion·whieh is unique,and valullble. Surely
warehouse of information and techniques needed to conduct a sucressful job sear.11: It
Evening. ·Total 35). However, the ratio of they have proven themselves· and should must be stressed that it is never too eatlyto become aware and to start planning an effective
• their class siz.e is only 2-to-l ~ -Day:i2i not.beJlie victims.of an arbitrary and dis- job·strategy. However, while. the network is potentially a valuable asset, it is still 'in its
- EYening).
·
· '
.
criminatory selection process, however in- . fledgling s ~s of development. Accordingly, to succeed it n ~ a lot ofenergy from those
"
Furthe~ore, coupled ~ th the fact advertently, this may ~ve come a~t. · who intend~ to make use of it. The · direction :which t he network takes will be
that D~ students are expected, or re:
~
·
Since~y yows·, determined, in large measure, QY the extent of stl!deht participation, particularly now,
quired, to work-on-the Law Review 16
DanielM~Chavez "'._hen it is~most needed. I am looking forward to receiving your suggesii.ons·on ~
hours per
and Evening students_orily
•.
Vice Pmiident important new service.
• 1
- ....
.
......
'
8houritpel(week, thedisciepancy in.teffi!i
Student Bar.Association
_
B.
. ~o{inpidnow-becomesG-~l,againinfavor -:
oftl;l~-Pay class, . _ ·
~
To the Editor::
_
Ii
_
While maintaiining~high standaras of· - Iwasespeciallypleased•toreceiye.cop·..·
.academic excellence is ~e·.hallfuark of the ies of.the September 1978 issue of EQUI.:.
The SBA has formed a Student Griev- tions. 'There will,also be ·a ,grievance box
Law Review; neverthele8$" this must be T AS containing the article and editorial re- ance Committee 'Y~ch-will·have ho1J!S-at • put up in a conspicuous place in the building ·
accomplished'in a1'air and non-discrimfua.. ~ ganlingthe Bologna Program.
various times on Tu.esday and Thursdays for •students to anonymously subn1.i.t grievtory manner. Accpnlingly, as•Vjce-PresiWhen ~onderful people are brought at the S:BA desk in the lounge of 47 Worth.... ances or merely to facilitate :reaching the
dent of the Student Bar Association and together to share in eJtciting events the Street. Members of the-Committee will be ·Committee.
results are bo}llld to b e ~ ~ there -, take ~evances 3!_ld ans~er ques-' .
·
'UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
• Let me also take this.opportunity to
, "---: ··We, now'Catel:,Partie&f -: • - .,. · co~gratulate
11,nd~y~uf
~g~
• •, ,~,.~ f 'W
' "')rt<"',r .,,,.
'.~ ,.,•. -a ~ Coluritoli lfniverslty Scholastic"'
,;,,d _
Press · A~ ~tion's- i9fs-•'f1~t "'PIAre(
- ,...
STU el)__S
•. Medalist Award. ... . ~ '..:_

Vice ·-President~s Report

°on.

so

the

a

ana

week

s··

~ - Se··ek··s"Gr _;•pes.

I'

·ro~

,. ,uycs·
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Sincerely,
. · Joseph Solomon '27
Lehman, Rohrlich & Solomon
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i sometimes get the impressfo~, as I have told several people, that the Women's

Caucus is viewed in much the~~ way as was a sort -0fad hoc "tem>rist" sorority.in my
To th~ Editor:
... .
,
doz:m
at college. They used to' stalk through tqe halls in the dead of night, carrying a
.Thank you to the stuaents, faculty and
administration of the New_ York Law plumber's helper, chanting in loud low tones, striking particular fear in t he hearts of
"Schoi:>l, and anyone·else who lent a hand, · freshmen. Peopfe cowered but did not ridicule.
Which is not to suggest that one must inspire either 'hostility or scorn to be recog-for sponsoring the New. York Law School
Mini-Maration. lt was an event of which nized. The Women's Caucus, viewed as representative of the Women's Movement," has
everyone can be p~ud.
~n scoff'.ed at, scowled ·at, or ignored: "The Women's What?" asked with various
I had a •delightful.time rurutjng in the _intonations. Or it has been viewed as a group of militant feminists who exclude men from
race, and in mingling with spectators and their orgrutjzation out_of hatred, or spite, or fear, whose strong feelings are equated with
participants. In this 1 wiis no different from volatility and unreason.
,
all t_h e oth~r pleased runners with whom I
· So much for surrealism.
discussed the event.
.
·
From the inside looking out _(or speaking out), the Women's Caucus was set up to
·s~al thanks; and respect, must go - support women and to try to help them solve,problems they encounter in law school and in
to Rich Carmen for conceiving and direct- t he prof~ssional community. Of course many ofth!;! problems are the same ·on~s men have
ing.the organizationof the race. -Along with_. ·to face, but t~ere
still things women have to deal with specifically because t hey are
his friendliness and athletic· prowess, he }Vomen. Admittedly, sometimes comments and actioris--that derogate women are not
tlia.sshown a real knackfor administration.
consci,ously intended to do so, sometimes they are. In either case, shoul~ it not be a matter
Again, thank you: one~ all. rm
ofconcern to their colleagues in law school (and later in the legal profession) that there are
I speak on behalf of all the other NYU
women who are offended-by the behayior of professors or other students towQd them,
participants in asking that the race be
however infrequent such behavior may be? Should an organization to support women, to
made an annual event.
· · '- - ,
alleviate'
some of the -situations causing frus! ration or alienation (or, yes, anger) be
··
Sincerely,
considered
threatening or absurd?
Dennis McBride
Certainly~ the energy ofthe Women's Caucus might be directed toward an internal
New York _!Jniversity
• sup_poit system ~d institutiorial consciousness-raising. But tlie Caucus has also chosen to
plan activities for the law school as a whole, and perhaps.for people from the professional
· community, focusing on what are usually called ''women's issues." In a larger context,
llowever, these issues cannot possibly affect women without affecting men, Choosing to ·
focus on things such as battered women, child care, reproductive rights, or personal and
p~fessional sexism, does make a political statement, political in a widerconceptual_sense,
but that statement is.n either hostile, esoteric nor irrelevant. Any programs sponsored by
:- ..
the Women's Caucus are o~n to the entire law school; dissenting opinions are welcome. It
~01 Broadw_a y
is only when people think it not even worthwhile to rusagree that ill feeling emerges.
. I hope I am not just preaching to the converted, so to speak. . · ·
appr.ox. 10'x15'
Ah! why d-0 women.. .cqndescend wreceive a dtgree of attention and respect from
Call Mr. Fischer"
strangers, differe:n{from that reciprocation ofcivility which the dictates ofhumanity and
- , the poliumess ofcivili zation autlwrjze between man and man?
W0,6,-5636 ~
- MaryWoll~tonecraft, 1792
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. More ~n Tenure
- - - - - - - - - - - by Sam}limmelstein

----------iiiiii=iiii,.

TTntil now, most of the opposition to the s,laughter that took place last J~ne·has.
centered upon the individual merits of each professor denied tenure (see EQUITAS,_
Summer, 1978 and subseque~t letters to .the editor). While it is true that ~ach of those
denied posse~ outstanding academic qualifications which were apparently given very
little 'weight by the Board of Trustees, perhaps the time has cpme to analyze th~
1
decisions more systematically.
_
fy.o points seem to be at the center of. the con~versy: first, the usurping of the
power. of the Tenure Committee by the Board and its potential impact on academic
freedom at NYLSJU1d .second, those who fell victim to this highly irregular procedure.
Bu t can. the two issues really be·separated, ..._ .
,
.
,
It~ probably true that, had the Boai;o ovemtled the Tenure Committeem turning
down professors who were less'pdpular, student reaction, if any).would have been far less
ihte~e. The Board however, according-to Dr. Thomton's' lette; -in the last issue of
I
•
•
EQUITAS, ~ms ~ t compulsive in its desire to· emulate a well known'law school in Membei:5 of the Human Rights Review celebi:ate their-first Issue. From left
Cambridge, ~ass. ri;ite clear message to untenured faculty is: "Toe the.line; don't become to right ~re_: ~rtlcles Editor Judith W~ldman, Prof, Peter Schroth, Managing
too popular with students and, above all, play the game the way th~y d~ at Harvard." . Editor Carole Davie, Prof. Lung-Chu Chen an:t Researcn Editor Vlncerit
- It thus becomes clear\why the Board exercised its R()Wer the way it did. Professor
.
Alflerl. ·
·
Nancy Eri~n,inadditiontobeinganoutstandingschoiar,isanoutspokenfeministand ·
amemberoftheGuild. Onnumerousoocasionsshe.hasstooduptotheadministration,and
-ew .
tOrS
Uffiftll · Ig tS
~t yeai:_,, along_with Professor Susan Gottlieb, led an unsuccessful uniowtion drive. ,
- .·
•
.·
·
'
Dean Marshall Lippm~•s 0P4!n~ffice policy and ~gness ~ side with students are well
_ By Judith A. Wal~an
· - Editor 'Davie described working on
~own. Although not a Guild member, he has always l!ided and·~~couraged us in our
- The st;aff_of ~um~ Rights~ an- HumanRightsasasatisfyinglearningexpresentations and programs. And Professor Richard Harbus, in addition to being the nounced the selection of 1~ student editors perience. She said that , ''.since Human
Guild's. faculty advisor, has always been one of the school's most heavily subscn"bed to for the 1978-1979 acaderruc year. They are: Rights came to NYLS last year we have all
lecturers.
'
Managing_Editor Carole Davie; Articles worked very hard. We are a small staffand
Additionally~ and perhaps most importantly, all three treated students as colleaglles Editors Judith 'Yaldman, John ~eddy, because of this we often do far more than
and friends, both in anj out of the class!'OQm. Apparently humanity :has no place in the. FraserJones and Stephen J arowski; ~otes ol\r assigned tasks. We work very, closely
Harvard mold.
•
•
& Comments Editors Betty Walrond, with the authors ofthe_articles we publish
AHhe·time this article was submitted, a petition ~paigri had been initiated on . Cecelia Kempler, and Cynthia Cohen; ~e- ~d with editors Chen and Schroth, which _
behalf of these three professo!5. Petitioi:ring, ~ light of the adrninistratiol)'s history of search E_d itors Ira Podlofsky and Vincent has helP,ed develop our editorial and writnon-responsiveness to students, should ~nly be seen as a first step. Students should begin Alfieri.
ing skills. This has proved very helpful in
to think creatively about more effective means of putting pressure ori the administration
other
ofour legal studies. The experi-·
and the Boa.rg.. The analogy to. an employment situation is nQt farfetched and. most
Human Rights is a publication of the ence has been very rewarding and exciting
.wor kers·iconsumers, lobbyists, or tenants, for that matter) reali7.e that there are two ABA's Individual Rights and Responsibili- and not at all the mechanical exercise that
weapons which-management ultimately understands: ·publicity and financial pressure. ties Section and'has been edited at NYLS this type of work could prove to be."
Think about iL
since January, 1978 under the diJ:ection of
The latest issue of Buman Rights,
'
Professors Lung-cliu Chen and Peter W. . whichincludesanarticleontheBakkedeciThe mLS chapter of the Nationai Lawyer:s Guild meets every.Wednesday from4:30-6:00 Schroth, with-the assistance of the student ~n by NYLS Professor Doug Scherer, is
in room 703. Watch the bulletin boards for posted announcements of special everi~.
staff. The two issues published thus far available for student purchase at the
fl:o~ NYLS;Jiave.bee~ -v ~ry well received -Human Rights office, ro:9~,208, 47 Worth
E diwr's not,e: Mr. Himmelstem's opinums are uni.qu£ly Ms own and do
repre- all Qver the CQuntry.
·
St.
sent the mews oftMst.affofEQUITAS.
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DiRner·Dance. SOon~

Dean

Bruce...

( cantinuedfro!n page one)

during the Spring semester. ''I try to convey the limit~!.ions and imperfections of
Dwight Inn, Phi Delta Phi, will have 'law in aealing with social problems, such as
its.next meeting c;>n Thursday, October 19, the Karen Ann Quinlan case, or the abor1978 at 5 p.rn. in room 604. ·
tion issue, but at the same time demonstrate
The fraternity, -a school service leader thatit's like the choice between death and
since 1899, invites all new and old members old age. . Old ag'e isn't so bad when you
to attend this meeting.
consider the alternatives." Dean Bruce and
' We invite' the,entire NY-LS communi- Dean E. Donald Shapiro have been friends
ty to watch the bulletin boards for
_since 1959, whenDeanBrucewasin_c harge
nouncements concerning our Annual Fall of continuing legal education at Harvard
Dinner-Dance. Tickets traditionally sell Law School, and Dean Shapiro was in
fast, so aon!t be left out!
. charge of continuing legal education at the
-Jonah Triebwasser Univ~rsity of Michigan Law School. "We
' used to publicize each other's programs.
,--, -- -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-..;..-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-..,:--- When he publicized a program, he really
publicized it. He's really an incredibly dynarnic administrator."
_
_.
, Dean Bruce also knew Professor Joel
Martel when he was a student at Harvard
Law School, and testified to ho:w "exceedingly bright"·our Property-Constitutional
Law professor was as a student . "He's got
a ~ally ~ g career ahead of h.im-"
Dean Likes the Strength of Our Faculty
..
Dean Bruce is pleased 'Yith the
strength of the NYL§, faculty. _".They.'ve
done a remarkably fine job of recruitment.,_
It's nQ easy task." He attributes much of;"
the credit to Dean Shapiro. "He has a very
wide circle of acquaintances in the top levels of the law, because he's been in law
· school administration for so many years, in
·call: WA-5-7188
Michigan and New York, and at the Practising Law Institute. He's a person who's
·just peopl~ oriented, and that makes recruitments ll good aeal easier. Also, . the
Trustees .determined some time ago that
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - ' . tliey were going to ~ competitive, and

an-
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Dean .Bruce
they did what they had to do to become
competitive." He adds that NYLS's location provides students with a tremendous
adjunct faculty.
NYLS didn't waste time using Dean
Bruce's skills. "When I first got here I was
pitched right into the middle of so·many
projects -:-- I spent half of my days in the
Dean's office meeting people and talking to
them about schedules. Mainly I was working on the curriculum, interviewing faculty
members and a,djunct faculty. to-see what
they wanted to teach. This school has added an enormous number of elective courses, and now those courses need to be evaluated and categorized' to be sure we
haven't missed important areas of the law
that students should be expo~ to."
• Dean Bruce t~nks NYLS ~ making
exceptional progress, due to its-le~~ership,
location ana . we~-9ualified -. •s_tudents.
'"Th_e~•s a lot going. on here; it's ·a very_
exc1t~ng place. Good students, excellent·
fa~ul~y, good facilities, ana with the new
building, the place will be really.fantastic.
It's a great location, right in t he very center of the American legal profession. What
finer location could you ask for in a Jaw.
schOQl than being two or three blocks from
all these courthouses?"
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